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First competition

Students purchase
books elsewhere
By Mark Miller
news editor

When JMU graduate Jjll Costie
answered a newspaper ad for a retail
store manager, she didn't know she
would be providing the first competition for the university bookstore.
Anderson Brothers hired Costie
for the Harrisonburg store that
opened in July and began selling
JMU textbooks this semester.
Costie, who majored in management and graduated in May 1985,
said she estimates that the store,
located on South Main Street, took
in 15 to 20 percent of the JMU book
market. The store attracted business
because of lower prices, smaller
crowds, later hours and shorter lines
than at the JMU bookstore, she said.
As a JMU graduate, Costie said,
"I kind of knew what students
didn't like and I could counteract
that with something we could do."
Shirley McKinney,
JMU
bookstore manager, said she now
has no figures that can determine
whether Anderson Brothers affected
campus book sales this semester, but
"I don't personally think it did."
About the effect the new store will
have on the campus bookstore,
McKinney said, "I know definitely

we will make no changes because of
Anderson Brothers."
Anderson Brothers, a Virginia
chain of bookstores, had planned to
sell office furniture and supplies and
then offer university books beginning fall 1986, Costie said. But it
decided to use this semester as a
"feeling time," she said.
"There was a need for an office
supply and furniture store (in Harrisonburg). . . . They also saw a
need to expand the chain, and JMU
didn't have any competition,"
Costie said.
"It was just an ideal situation.
There were too many monopolies."
To order the books that JMU
students needed, Costie obtained the
book orders that departments had
submitted to the campus bookstore.
She worked with McKinney and
other campus officials, who she said
were helpful.
-About 75 percent of the books the
store offered this semester were used. About $20,000 worth of books
were bought from students in
December m& the store dealt with
wholesalers^for other used books.
Costie then dealt with publishers for
new books.
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On the rebound

Staff photo by Stem Eaton

Missy Dudley goes for a rebound Saturday In 79-58 win over
UNCW. See story and editorial on pages 19 and 24.

See BOOKSTORE page 2

Gap widens between male and female salaries
By Eric Gorton
staff writer

The 1985-86 faculty payroll shows the average
salary for females is almost 6 percent lower than
their male counterparts.
In 1983-84 the average salary for females was
almost 5 percent less than males. Since then the
gap has increased 1.3 percent.
The gross data for the 1985-86 school year shows
the average salary for males at each of the four
teaching ranks is higher than females. The teaching
ranks are full professor, associate professor, assistant professor and instructor.
Male full professors' average salary is $35,818,

Not
too late

compared with $34,782 for females. Male associate
professors average $30,410, compared with
$27,738 for females. Male assistant professors
average $26,758, compared with $25,094; and male
instructors average $20,934, compared with
$19,676.
Dr. Russell Warren, vice president for academic
affairs, said he is surprised the gap is continuing to
widen and does not know the cause for it.
Dr. Pat Bruce, president of the JMU Women's
Caucus, said she thinks there are two reasons for
the gap. One is that males tend to be more aggressive in seeking salary adjustments. The gap
was beginning to close five years ago, Bruce said,
but pressure on the administration has decreased.

Guest artist Robin Pettersen
did not let a late start hinder
her dance career.
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"We didn't continue to harass them. We have
learned the squeaky wheel gets the oil."
The second reason for the salary gap is that
males are making decisions about both males and
females. Males have an unconscious bias and think
they are more qualified than females, she said.
Bruce said the gap in salaries "is a weakness of
the institution. We need a conscious, constant and
concertive effort to achieve equity."
Dr. Cameron Nickels, a member of the
Women's Caucus, also said something needs to be
done about the situation.
"I would like an explanation. I think it is a ma-

Looks
of London

See SALARIES page 2 ►

Photographer Steve
Eaton gives glimpses of
his semester in London.
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Alcohol-free events do not hamper rush
By Martin Romjue
staff writer

■■

Fraternities attracted more than
180 rushees for dry rush last week.
Rushees were invited to fraternity
events that did not involve alcohol
Jan. 20-24.
"Dry rush is a different atmosphere with no loud music and
partying," said Sean Alger, former
president of the Interfratefnity
Council.
Mike Rombach, current president
of IFC, said, "People who come to
dry rush are sincere and you get to
know them on a straight one-to-one
basis."
Rush is the period when fraternities conduct open house to attract
new members. Activities for dry rush
included bowling, ice cream socials

Birds-eye view

and movie nights.
Sigma Pi served more than 25
gallons of free Pepsi at a movie
night. The Pepsi-Cola Co. sponsored the event for the fraternity.
Tom Omberg, president of Sigma
Pi, said, "Once you take alcohol
out, the Greeks' creativity and sensitivity will come out and will be seen
by more people who misunderstood
the Greek system."
Alger said dry rush has been a
"surprising success," with all
rushees participating in activities.
The percentage of students rushing
has not declined because of dry rush,
he said.
Unlike fraternity members at
many other colleges, JMU Greeks
have cooperated with the university
by implementing dry rush, Alger
said. With the exception of Virginia
Tech, he said Greeks at other schools

have tried to resist making rush dry.
"We weren't forced to bring on
dry rush," he said. "The frats did it
themselves. We have a rapport with
the administration."
Rombach said the main advantages of dry rush are that it shows
non-Greeks that fraternities are
more than just parties and it gives
rushees a chance to meet members in
an atmosphere more conducive to
conversation.
Stricter drinking laws nationwide
have prompted fraternities to sponsor dry rush, he said.
"We are not over and above the
law, and we have to make sacrifices
to meet the rules," Rombach said.
"We are establishing rules making
sure that underaged students will not
be served."
Omberg said meeting people when
they are not under the influence of

alcohol is the biggest advantage of
dry rush. However, he said, VI have
mixed emotions about total dry
rush. You get to know people a lot
better, and if you take the alcohol
out you make cho'ices a lot easier.
"On the other hand, if people
drink responsibly, there is nothing
wrong with having alcoholic
beverages."
Omberg said the Greeks need to
learn how to deal with dry rush now.
"In the future, dry rush will be taking up more and more of the rush
calendar," he said.
Steve Goldstein, co-chairman of
the Sigma Pi ways and means committee, said next year rush will be
completely dry. Fraternities won't be
able to serve anyone underage,
which will include most freshmen
and sophomores — the main rushing
groups:

Staff photo by Ming Laong

This photograph of Junior Becky Johnson studying in the Warren Campus Center lobby was taken from the mezzanine.
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Finally,

a condominium
close to class
for thousands less.
Introducing

(jNIVERSTTY
JMU'S new prime location condominium
designed for student living.
Three spacious bedrooms
Two full baths
Central Air Conditioning
All kitchen appliances
Washer/Dryer room in unit
;...

5 minute walk to class
Quiet study environment
No closing costs or points
95% financing
And much more

Name.
Address
State,

Zip

Phone

i

L

Bradley Properties
P.O. Box 8187
Roanoke, VA 24014

.1
For more information about University Place, call toll free in Virainia
1-800-262-2200, ext. 435, or out of Virginia 1-800-822-4433, ext. 435, or send in
coupon.
Come by our Sales Office between 1-5 p.m. or call 433-5052.
University Place, a condominium n»s not yet been registered by tne Virginia Real Estate Commission A condominium may Be reserved on a nonblndlno reae
contract ol sale or lease may be entered Into prior to registration

agreement, but no

r
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newsfile
Top positions
filled for Breeze

Beach Week events
planned for this week
Beach Week '86, sponsored by
the University Program Board,
will be held Tuesday through
Saturday.
Events will include a concert by
The Producers and Bootcamp on
Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the Phillips
Center Ballroom. Tickets will
cost $3.50 in advance and $4.50
at the door. Alcoholic beverages
will be served.
There also will be a boardwalk
set up in the Phillips Center
Thursday and Friday. Included
will be games, caricatures, antique photos, popcorn and cotton
candy.
The boardwalk will feature a
tropical setting and everyone-who
enters will receive a party cup, a
lei and game tickets for a small
fee.
Beach movies wfU be held every
night during the week at GraftonStovall Theatre. Movies will include "Where The Boys Are '84"
on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, "Jaws" on Thursday
night, and "Hardbodies" on Friday and Saturday nights.
The midnight movie to be
shown on Friday night is "Rock

and Roll High School."
The Producers are a four-man
band based in Atlanta. The band
has been playing its particular
style of new wave/pop music
since 1980 and hag recorded three
albums.
The Producers have played in
clubs and concert halls across the
country and have opened for
such groups as The Romantics.
Bootcamp is a four-member
band based in Baltimore. They
have played in clubs and colleges
and universities along the East
Coast.
The UPB is stressing this event
as a concert-type dance where
people can socialize with their
friends, said John Pezulla,
a UPB member.
Pezulla said the UPB is expecting a large turnout for the party
on Friday and a lot of people
drifting through'the boardwalk
on Thursday and Friday.
Beach Week is an expansion of
Winterfest, which has been held
in previous years.
"We are continually building
on what we have," Pezulla said.
—Kevin Ropp

dent; Valerie McClanahan,
secretary; Sandy Tate, historian; and
Jeff Hollar, publicity chairman.
In order to be eligible for membership in the society, a student must be
a sophomore biology major with at
least a 3.0 grade point average in his
major or exhibit an interest in
biology.
— Scott Denoon

'■■,''''-

The editor, managing editor and
business manager of the 1986-87
Breeze were selected last week.
Kyra Scarton, a junior, will serve
as editor. Scarton has been assistant
news editor of The Breeze and now is
participating in the Semester in London program. She is a communication arts major.
Mark Charnock, also a junior,
will serve as managing editor. Charnock is sports editor and is an
English and communication arts major.
Mike Scoffone, a junior, will retain his current position as business
manager. He is a finance major.

English lecture
to be held Tuesday
Dr. Robert Hoskins, of the
English department, will lecture
Tuesday on Lord of the Flies as part
of the freshman reading list series.
His lecture will be held Tuesday at
8 p.m. in room 101 of Miller Hall.
The series is sponsored by Sigma
Tau Delta, the English honor society.

Biology society
initiates officers

Faculty member
to head society

The JMU chapter of Beta Beta
Beta, the national biology honor
society, recently initiated its new officers and inducted a chapter record
73 new members.
New officers are: Scott White,
president; Amy Turner, vice presi-

Dr. Joseph Albert, associate professor of finance and real estate,
recently was elected president of the
American Real Estate Society.
Albert was elected at the society's,
annual meeting in Denver.
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r>MlPW)VY.MARKEr&»PELI V Delivery:. g
HOURS:

Market 10am - Midnight (Sun- 11am)

[Remember to use!
JMU directory
[coupons, page 63
Mon • Wed only
Coke & Sprite 1 liters,
59e. No delivery.

Delivery: M,Tu,W,Th 5pm - 12am; Fri,Sat,Sun 2pm - 12am
Walk in only

FREE COKE OR
SPRITE & CHIPS

o

with 10" sub

3z

FREE 2 LITER
COKE OR SPRITE

O
c

Expires 1-30-86
Limit 1 coupon / sub

»*

V

O

O

c
■v
o

with 10" sub
& "LG" chips

■

No delivery

■

Expires 2/2/86

50$ OFF
ANY 10"
SUB
Expires 2/2/86
Limit 1 coupon / sub

Limit 1 coupon / sub J

NEED FINANCIAL AID?
NOW Is The Time To Apply For Financial Aid For 1986-1987
Students seeking assistance and/or employment (except Food Service, Residence Halls and
Security) should obtain applications NOW from the Financial Aid Office in Hoffman Hall!

DEADLINE MARCH 15, 1986
FAF'S should be mailed to Princeton, N.J. NO later than the second week of Feb.
looooopoaoacoi
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JANUARY 30 & 31, 12-4 PM, PHILLIPS CENTER
CARICATURES, ANTIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY, COTTON CANDY
POPCORN, GAMES AND PRIZES

F» I» N * A* L» E

ricuDUCESS &
JANUARY 31, 8:30 P.M., PHILLIPS CENTER BALLROOM
$3.50 ADVANCE (JAN. 27-31 AT UPB OFFICE) $4.50 AT DOOR
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Carrier awards grants
for summer research
Mi

X.

PRICES
Regular or thin A&P Spaghetti
1602. packages
2 for $1.00
Coca-Cola, Sprite 2 It. bottle
99c
A&P vegetables (peas, beans,
corn)15oz.cans
3 for $1.00
A&P Ice Cream % gal.
$1.99
Nacho Flavor Keebler Krunch
Twist
Buy one 18 oz. package and get
one FREE
Rlunlte Lambrusco 750 ml. bottle

$2.79
Ozark Valley Pot Pies 8oz.
package-4 for $1.00
Perdue Grade A Drumsticks or
thighs
89c per lb.
Beef Chuck Roast
$1.19 per lb.
Whole Fresh Ham
99c per lb.
Prices effective thru Set. Feb. 1,1986
85Cer1tonSt. Herrisonburg

President Ronald Carrier has
awarded JMU Summer Grants for
Faculty Research for 24 projects by
faculty members.
The summer grant program is
designed to foster research and assist
faculty members in scholarly activities. Awards are made in two
categories: research or scholarly
projects related to a faculty
member's specific professional interest, and projects to improve the
delivery of instruction at the university.
The 21 grants awarded in
Category I are for projects of
specific professional interest. They
are as follows:
Dr. Ehsan Ahmed, assistant professor of economics, "Has Demand
for Money Function Shifted? An
Empirical Investigation"; Dr.
Joseph Albert, associate professor
of finance and business law, "A Test
of the Efficiency of Real Estate
Markets"; Dr. Anthony Bopp, professor of information and decision
sciences, "Changing the Focus of
Forecast Accuracy Considerations";
Dr. Otto Brenner, associate professor of management and
marketing, "Employee Retirement
Decisions: Perceptions of Personnel
Administrators Versus Reports of
Potential Retirees";
Dr. Patricia Brevard, assistant
professor of living sciences, "Effects
of B-carotene on the Immunological
Composition of Peripheral Rat
Blood Following High Levels in
Diet"; Dr. Faramarz Damanpour,
professor of finance, "International
Banking Operations in the U.S. and
Edge Corporations"; Dr. David
Diller, professor of art, "The
Poetics of Pottery"; Dr. Anne
Gabbard-Alley, professor of communication, "Physician-Patient
Communication: Its Effect on Compliance Rates";
Dr. B.A. DeGraff, professor of
chemistry,
"Exploratory
Photochemistry of Trans-Metal
Complexes"; Dr. Harold Donley
Jr., assistant professor of
mathematics and computer science,
and Dr. William Ingham, associate
professor of physics, "Numerical
Studies of Rotating Fluid Systems";
Dr. Daniel Downey, assistant professor of chemistry, "Ion
Chromatographic Analysis of

Platinum Group Metals";
Dr. Carl Droms, assistant professor of mathematics and computer
science, "The Implications of a
Group — Theoretic Invariant for
Context-Free Languages"; Dr.
Mark Facknitz, assistant professor
of English, "Death's Season'and the
Second Self: British Autobiography,
1907-1949"; Dr. Robert Hoskins,
associate professor of English,
"America and American in the
Works of Graham Greene"; Dr.
Mary Loe, associate professor of
history, "The Role of the Intellectuals: A Redefinition by Russian
Writers, 1890-1918";
Dr. Gene Robinson, associate professor of geology, "Variability in
Tourmaline Composition Near
Volcanic-Exhalative Mineral
Deposits and Its Potential Use in
Mineral Exploration"; Dr. Joel
Vedelli, associate professor of
physical education and health
science, "A Study of Reviens SportsVision Techniques for Improving
Motor Skills"; Dr. Peter Veglahn,
associate professor of management,
"Arbitration of Testing and Promotion Issues";
Dr. Chong-Kun Yoon, professor
of history, "The Local Control and
Defense System of Late Imperial
China"; Steve Zapton, associate
professor of art, "Photographic Imagery in Art Furniture"; and Dr.
Charles Ziengenfus, assistant professor of mathematics, "Site Fidelity
and Altitudinal Migration of DarkEyed Juncos (Carolina juncos)."
The four grants awarded in
Category II are for projects to improve the quality of some aspect of
instruction:
Dr. Jean Dalton, associate professor of physical education and
health science, and Dr. Rose Mary
Rummel, professor of physical
education and health science,
"Designing Computer Laboratory
Experiences
in
Exercise
Physiology"; Dr. Jay Funston, professor of English, "A Guide to Clear
Writing (An Attempt to Produce a
Manual for Instruction and Evaluation of Writing Useable Throughout
JMU"; and Dr. William Voige,
associate professor of chemistry,
"Analysis of Macromolecules: A
Seminar-Type Approach."

Just a Subscription Away
Change is an integral part of JMU. The
Breeze can help you and your family
and friends at home keep up with the
changes affecting you and JMU.
Subscribe to The Breeze. Call 568-6596.
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GOVERNOR'S FELLOWS PROGRAM
Summer 1986
I C'tstetJ to announce tttat th» Go*er■n 1W2. art* bt ripMHd in 1986 Fe*ow*
at 1986 Coonftnator o# tt» program is A.E.
La* at ma Unrversrty o<
PUflpOS^. The purpose o> tha program a to oflar talented and raghry
-'.• • »•*: --.-; j-aoc-e ' '*r-A.'-c e/^w-*"o« ' —* pMNM -' s'»'«
Qowamtnant Aa a reeuM of the*- azpananca. reHuas may *aa ba attractad
to ctreeri m Qovemme** or euMK seneca. In adaKion to gnrtng Fallows
• * .4^* e*^er*rce •'« pHpBB * ievg-*<: M fti '•; '-ear J3eas Ml""«
Oo»amor,s 0**<c» Moreover, me program should serve to strongman ties
patxaan ma state goiamroaro and Virginia's academic community.
Dwadmg a mutuat asnaa o* under sundmg and rapport
EU&6HJTY Stuaanti mwat oe sraouattftg seniori or must be enrolled
as degree car<2datae *i a graduate or pro*eee*>naJ school Students enrolled *» Ve-gwaa's eoaeget v ^rroraKiea. put*c or pmrate may apply .
•*j*"^*v« '.' *-a-e -.' 'MC*"^ . -; ' a 'esadants enroled in out-of state
-»• .- --«. patl - aj arv*-* -a. * v. 4c: f - tie vs-ec" 3» pMMBM
there ar* ba no Jecrtaweatm i or pottocai racai religious, or *e«ua>
orounda
"»
DURATION Of FELLOWSHIP Ar. appacant selected as a Fellow must be
•illmg to commrt at least Two months to fu*-t«ne work in the Governor's Office. The normal penod of FeHowstwp would be from the first wee* in Jun*
to the last week in Jury, 1986
ASSIGNMENTS OF FELLOWS Fellows will be assigned to work with
members of the Governor's Cabinet or personal staff The nature of the
assignments will depend partly on the official's needs and partly on the
background and experience of the Fellow The number of Fellows selected
will depend upon the quality of the applications

Body Notions
1890 S. Main
(Just down from Nautilus)

Tennis wear for men & women
Selected styles 30% off
Warm ups for men & women
All styles 30% to 50% off
Selected merchandise
Up to 50% and more
Leotards and unitards by Gilda Marx,
Marika and Capezio
6 Capezio ballet shoes and Asahi
aerobic shoes
a Swimsuits by Gilda Marx

J

Further information may be obtained from the Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs. Alumnae Hal! Room 107
DEADLINE: Applications must be la Richmond by Feoa.1986

JIFFY 66 & MARKET

PERMISSION
OBTAINED

Port Republic Road
PACKAGE BEER
Coors
6pk 2.65 12pk 4.75
Coors Lt
6pk 2.59 12pk 4.75
Strohs& Lt.. 6pk 1.99 12pk 3.99
Schlitz
6pk 1.99 12pk 4.09
Old Mil
6pk 2.05 12pk 4.09
Bud
6pk 2.79 12pk 5.29
Busch
6pk 1.99 12pk 3.99

Coors 12pk bottles
Goebel 12pk
Molson
The Bull
Michelob NR
Miller 6pk
Old Mil 24pk
Heineken

4.75
.2.69
3.09
2.69
3.09
3.09
7.39
3.59

Professors-if the course materials
you want to supply your students extend beyond the copyright limitations,
call Kinko's Copyright Permissions
Service. Well give you the help you
need.

KEG BEER
I
a

Coors & Lt
% 40.00 % 25.50
Old Mil
V, 31.00 % 19.50
Miller & Lt
% 40.00 %23.50
Busch
;..'/, 31.00 % 21.50
Bud
y, 40.50 %25.50

Milk 1 gal
■
Cigarettes
Coke & Pepsi 6pk NR's

Schaeffer
y, 28.00
Bull..-.
Vt 35.00
Strohs & Lt..*.
Va 31.00
PBR....p
% 31.00% 19.50
Mich..
% 44.50 % 28.50

I

i.gg
Reg 7.49 100's 7.49
1.gg

Magazines, papers, chips, sandwiches
VCR 5.00/day, VHS tapes 1.50/day
DRIVERS LICENSE ONLY ID. ACCEPTED

kWco-s
1010 South Main
Next to Wampler Theatre

433-9287
*>\
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For Sale
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
tacts today! Call 1-312-742-1142, x5090.

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
..WEPKTFTEPFOR WS-.
weeKS.pecwes.iLOST
TRACK.

Live on Campus (Spring) - Male Housing
Contract for sale. Brian, x4147.

WUl.VOU'RE
LOOKING GROSS
THISMORNING.

WeHAPNO F0W..N0
MMR... PVT, THANK GOP,
we PIP HAW owe
THING...

\

J

SOPKXtMUf

scmcRem

atae.srwece

me/
K

\

For Sal* - Peavey M-2600 Power Amp,
Travis Bean Bass, Kramer Bass, Yamaha
CP 30 Electric Piano. Please call Allan at
4344128.
1970 VW Automatic Squareback; AM/FMCassette; good condition. 828-2397,
evenings.
*

<J3*

Pair of Elan 160 Skis, $50. Acoustic
guitar pickup, $20. MXR Analog Delay,
$50. Epiphone acoustic guitar, $130. Jon,
433-0936.
We Buy Used Records & Tapes! Town &
Campus Records! 22 West Water Street,
Harrisonburg! 433-5550!
For Sale • HP11-C calculator with
Owner's Manual & Problem Solving
Guide. $50. Perfect condition. Call Kirk at
433-0385.

on. THE HEAT'
OFTEN I HdP/
PROLONGEP/
FEVER /
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SNOW. COOL.
WONVERHL SNOW..

ANP1HERE...THERE'S SV&ILL
SHEPHERP... SHE'S WEARING ONLY...
CHRIS/IMS STOCKINGS... I.. I'M
ROWING ICE ON HER SHOULPERi:.
.. ON HER NECK...
ON..

WH/fl ff ON. gurmiL
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Town & Campus Records! New, used, &
collectible! 22 West Water Street, Harrisonburg! 433-5550!
Blank Tapes! Maxell XLII-90, two for
$5.29! Town & Campus Records! 22 West
Water Street. Harrisonburg! 433-5550!
Wanted: Responsible party to take over
low monthly payments on spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Call Mr. White.
1-800-544-1574, x608.

Services
Horizon Sure Tan is a Professional Tanning Salon. Best systems available and
five years of service. 1106 Reservoir St.
434-1812.

■/-
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SAVAGE /
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Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy test. Birthright. 434-0003.

Guitar Lessons. Classical/Jazz/Rock.
Reasonable rates. Jon, 433-0936.
Private Storage Units for Rant. You lock
& keep key. Very reasonable rates. Call
896 2915 after 6 pm.
Firewood - Mixed seasoned oak. Any
amount delivered. Call 433-1689.

N
i ~

Video Cameraman for Hire. VHS format.
Reasonable rates. Jim, 433-5771.

Typing - Professional quality. Paper provided. Call Pauline, x5332.

22T.
Male Roommate Needed. Available immediately. $125/month plus utilities.
Large luxury apt. Call Howard, Jeff, or
Larry at 434-8041.
Will Pay Cash for Baseball & Football
Cards. Call 433-8811.
3rd Female Wanted for Off-Campus
Housing. Squire Hill Apartments.
$l20/month plus utilities. Call Barbara,
434-8393. Leave your name & phone
number.
Female Roommate Needed to share 3
bedroom townhouse with 2 other
females. $120 plus 1/3 utilities. 433-6700.

-*. f

■—JJs°s->

Room Available for non-smoking temale,
double or single, close to campus and
A&P. Call Cheryl, 434-9730.
Room to rent in 3 bedroom Squire Hill
apartment. Washer/dryer & AC. Rent
$122. Call Valerie, x5997.
Bedroom In Townhouse. University
Court. $130/month plus utilities. Call
434-2807.
2 Room & Bath - basement apartment in
exchange for help around the farm. Only
pay for utilities. Prefer male student. Call
2989723.

Personals

Lost and Found

Help Wanted

Lost: Ladies watch. Black band. Gold
face. Lost in D-Hall 3. Jan. 22, 6:20 - 6:45.
Please return - sentimental value. Call
x4951.
|
Found: Ladies gold wrist watch with gold
band. Come by the Food Service Office
and identify.

Government
Jobs - $16,040
$59,230/year. Now hiring. Call
805-687-6000, xR5526 for current federal
list. (Fee required)'.

Classified Deadlines for The Breeze: For
Monday issue, the deadline is Friday by
noon. For Thursday issue, the deadline is
Tuesday by noon.

Wanted
Wanted: 1 or 2 roommates for nice apartment 1 mile from campus. Heat included
in rent! Call 433-2972 or 433-2999 and ask
for Dave.
Wanted: Carrier for campus delivery of
Washington Post. Call 833-4381.

For Rent
Single room at Madison Manor for
female, non-smoker. $125/month,
available immediately. Contact Parrish
at 433-6416 or Jackie at (703) 451-5084 or
(301) 460-5982.
Housemate Needed to Share • Female.
Free Month's Rent. $125/month. 36
Maryland Ave. €reat townhouse. Call
Margaret, 433-6855. Price negotiable.

v**

\i

Stall Desperately Needed for calm 15
year Morgan mare. Please call if you can
help in any way. x4064.

Typing Service - 22 years experience.
$1.25/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.

X
mow"

—^oNetAORE im*

Free Karate Lesson - No obligation
(Special Student Rates). Open Monday
thru Thursday, 6-9:30 pm. Call Halterman
Karate Inst., 95 N. Main St., 4th floor.
434-8824. We train Champions.

Bed A Breakfast • Reserve now for
graduation and other events. Large room
with fireplace, private bath, & entrance.
$29 for two. 3 miles from Massanutten.
Call 298-9723.

THE FATHER
ISA
SPACE ALIEN

Mr. Gatti's ... the best pizza in town .
Order Now!
Jim Klolber • Congratulations on your initiation. Your Big Brother & Sjster.
Being Gay? It's all right to talk about it.
Call 434-5766 or write (LGL) Lambda
Gamma Lambda, Box L-214.
^^^
Every Gatti's delivery is automatically
entered in the weekly sweepstakes . .
winners every week . . gift certificates,
merchandise, more pizza .. order now!
Feel good about helping others - Give
blood.
Alpha Sigma Chi smokers will be held on
Jan. 28 & 29 at 8 in the Winchester Room
of Chandler. Come on out and find out
about rushing a new fraternity.
Contraband - Appearing this Friday &
Saturday - Courtyard, Route 250,
Waynesboro.

To Our Readers - In order to have Personals/Classifieds separated or spread
throughout the Classified section, they
MUST be written on separate sheets of
paper.

Give blood, Save lives.

Don't Miss Beach Week '86 - Jan. 28 Feb. 1!!

Tlrsd of the cold? Then escape to Beach
Week '86! Details in the Backstage Pass.

JamSon Inveetment Club - Research
meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 29, at 9 pm
in A.V. Center Meeting Room A in the
library. Come with ideas. We will take
money too!
^^_

Water Polo - Meeting Monday, Jan. 27, at
9:30 in the pool area.

Free Karate Lesson - No obligation.
Halterman Karate Institute. Call
434-8824.

Congratulations to the new brothers of
Sigma Nu - Brian, Jim B., Jim K., Scott,
Rich, Rob, & Greg Love your Big Sisters.

Something nice for Susan. Love ya.
Chris.
Tim - It's hard to resist a man with such
sweet smelling a.p.'s. S & A
Donate blood, you may need it someday.

HIIWI-I

I
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To the rec B-Ball player with the Neor) <f
yellow laces -1 tike your style. Interested
in one-on-one? A Ian - PO 3471.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Tired ol Dukes single-topping pizza? Get
the second topping FREE with your Dinner Special coupon. This week only.
Hoy D! Stevie - she was a good witch. Hit
the stage, dancin' .. The Welsh Witches
Hey Kool-Ald - Lite is a cosmic joke. Ain't
it strange, the things we imagine? Like
this, for instance. And are you really even
here to read it? Guess again. The
Prankster.
Emergency Supply of Blood Needed,
Please give!
Calhoun's/JMOC Sponsor Night - Thursday, Jan. 30. All ages admitted with
driver's license! Come early, 8:30, consume at special prices.
T.A.G. • The Assassination Game! Starting February Sigrvups, call Rob, x4518.
Tim ■ Spend some money, take Miss
Domino out.
Thn • Since when do you go out with your
sister?
^_
Blood Drive) - Jan. 29, 10-4, Phillips
Center.,
.
Beck by Popular Demand! WOW Weight Off with Wellness." Lose weight
safely and effectively. Wednesday, Jan.
29, 9-10 pm in Logan TV Lounge. Last
week to join and avoid Spring Break
weight loss panic!
ASX - Let's get primitive at the Jungle
Party. See you there! Phi Mu
Calhoun's/JMOC Sponsor Night - Thursday, Jan. 30. All ages admitted with
driver's license! Come early, 8:30, consume at special prices.

Another cose of too many scientists
and not enough hunchbacks.
.

3000000 Mondayoocxxx

COMMUTER
STUDENT
SENATOR
VACANCY

Delivery Special ~
f interested Declarations of In^

can be picked up in the SGA of-t'SOcwt.
Suy <mc. yet one ^tee ~5't

xxsoaDoexjLXJLxxrxxDcxxiGn
u

W£ DIUVER. ON 4 OK CAMPUj FROM II A.M.
Tit. I-SO A.M. c* TIL- 2. A.M. ON k?££KEND5 //

fbS£13P£ FRI
°AYJAN. 30 IN
STUD
S2KSS2
T

^NT COMIT-

A* gfgQE FROM 10 a.m.- 4
p.m. IN WCC RM. 108
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classifieds
Electrical Engineers...Computer 8clentUt»...
Mathematician*...Language Specialist*.
The National Security Agency analyzes foreign
signals, safeguards our government's vital communications and secures the government's massive
computer systems.
NSA's unique, threefold mission offers you
unheard of career opportunities. Here are Just a few
of the exciting possibilities:
Electrical Engineering. Research and development projects range from individual equipments to
complex interactive systems involving microprocessors, mini-computers and computer graphics.
Facilities for engineering analysis and design
automation are among the most advanced anywhere
Computer Selene*. Interdisciplinary careers include systems analysis and design, scientific applications programming, data base management systems,
operating systems, graphics, computer security and
networking—all in one of the world's largest computer installations. Mathematics. Projects involve giving vitally important poetical applications to mathematical concepts Specific assignments could include solving
communications-related problems, performing longrange mathematical research or evaluating new
techniques for computer security
Language Specialist*. Challenging assignments
for Slavic, Near-Eastern and Asian language majors
include rapid translation, transcription and
analysis /reporting. Newly-hired language specialists
may receive advanced training in their primary
language^).
-*■*In addition to providing you with unheard of challenges. NSA offers a highly competitive salary and
benefits package. Plus, you'll have the chance to live
In one of the most exciting areas of the country—
between Washington. DC. and Baltimore, Md.
Sound good? Then find out more Schedule an interview through your College Placement Office or
write tothe National Security Agency

NSA will be on campus Bfebruary 3, 1986. For an
appointment, contact your placement office

Bachelor • Seeking tennis playing.
vegetarian female. Call "Steaming " Stu,
x7341.
lopp -• I hlike your smile! An AdKevin Roi
mirerer (PTsXP.).
Donate Blood • Someone you know may
need it.
^^
Interested In starting aq Apple Computer
User's Group? Call Bob Peterson,
568-6264 days/433-3165 after 6 pm.
Help Others,
blood.

Donate

your

precious

Catch a cool breeze! Beach Week '86,
Jan. 28- Feb. 1.
Bowia-Thon Forms - Join the fun! Call
Lisa, 433-0576.
Blood Drive
Center.

Jan. 29,

10-4,

Phillips

Kelly McQue ■ You're being scoped - immensely! Guess!
Dear Uncle Tom Foundation - Did You
realize Dr. King's birthday is on the 15th?
We have realized Dr. King's dream. We
have a dream, too, that one day we will
not be judged by the color of our skin,
even by our own race.
Greeks - Let's show strong support for
the Bloodmobile.
ASX • Get ready for the Jungle Party next
Thursday! Sisters of Phi Mu
Commuters - SGA elections for Commuter Senator will be held Friday, Jan.
31. Declarations are due Wednesday.
Jan. 29. Forms can be picked up In the
SGA Office.
Phi Beta Lambda • J Mil's only General
Business Organization will conduct introductory meetings on Jan. 27 at 8 pm
and Jan. 28 at 6 pm, WCC, Room C. All
business majors are encouraged to attend
Beach Week '86 Finale - Dance Jan. 31,
8:30 pm In PC Ballroom - See The Producers and Bootcamp! $3.50 in advance,
$4.50 at door.
Come on out to Chandler on Jan. 28 & 29
and find out about rushing Alpha Sigma
Chi. Smokers will be held at 8 in the Wlnchester Room.
.
The Little Sisters of Sigma Nu would like
to welcome back all the Brothers.
Mr. Gattl's Lunch Buffet - All you can eat
- Get off! Every day. 11-2 pm.
BloodmoMIe
Center.

Unheard of Career Opportunities

Jan. 29, 10 - 4, Phillips

ATTN: M322(N)
Fort Meade. MD 20756-6000

Congratulations to this week's winners
of Mr. Gattl's Pizza Sweepstakes - Tim
Layne, Thomas Lldon, Nathan Griggs,
Frank Payne. You can win too - Just by
ordering a Mr. Gattl's pizza.

U.S. Citizenship required.
An equal opportunity employer

Fun & Games, Popcorn ft Prizes - Beach
Week '86 Boardwalk in Philllips Center
Jan. 30-31, 12-4 pm.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY

Rush Tau Kappa Epsllon and learn the
TKE tradition of excellence.
TKE sponsor night at Player's

V
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Attantion all Junior* and Sanlors wrm «
"ON of 125 o> iMQhar Onm Oarta Kappa Nail
Uaalwaaj Hone Soosty w» o* accaptmg arwca
I on* unM Wadnisdai. J*iS«!»" Appacationf
mat ba pieaaa up m AJumnaa Han Room 106

General
Ltta Setano#MwMum -Hour,*,
and MMUM for* 1 00*00 pm
M
Locaaad »i Bumns. Room 10 Ctoaad on

T.A.Q. ■ Tha Asaasalnatton Qama -•*»

MMJH

Alpha CM Rho — hmnrrwtt oman Mean
lo as woman Sunda* through ThwMn tor "
vS»0B.

*■•:

Martina onca agam Spacaa going lad Can too at
.451* lor mora data** or to won up
.-*-

-JMU Tads* - »»■: nd by fiu-n'. a»
«ww»i M f SC ana 8 am on c*bM
NMiH
library HOMTB — r»^ i»m — w«iti M .-<••s »irvw* Tn»S1 12 noon 12 M Mono*.
**0an UHSMMi 9aa> «0pn»l
r>a asran •» —cat* m»i (c tha »m—'
Orar» mr »« •>» -^h» (e «»•»• am
-i
xcv-xo maun but K«» wv» Ba ».-«•:

Tha Coumawng 4 Studant Oa-atopmant
Cantor ■* onars aawaaal study WM. * Mxatanai
aaaaaaajg •» rat Musts and grove* Cal ««SM tor
mom miomwnon or coma tori
3-5 em Monday - Thursday, no i

Events

Caraar Planning k Placomant Workahopa
— tor tna was* of Jan. 27 - 31 Procadursa tor On
Camom Inlanmyw*. Jan 28. 4-5 pm. Boom 0. WCC Intarrww Praparation. Jan 27. 3-4 pm. 1 Jan 29.9-10 am
m Room A. WCC. Raauma Writing. Jan 29. IH pm: 4
Markatmg Vounatt lo in Employar Jan^ JO. 23 pm:

19*6 Spring Racrorttng Schadulaa B**.n#as Industry Go-rammont 4 Graduata i Prolas»onai Schools) ara now avaiUOla in tha CP4P Offica
S<ons*t tor ■olarvlaws ara now m progress

Tha FBI wtM glva a proaantation — -Cam*
with tna FBI on Fao U. 19H Coma lo tha Caraar
Piarvwng 4 Piafcamant Offica) tor furthar'datms
IRS PoaMlona — Tna Otliea of Psrsonnal
Managamant win accapl apoJictlions lor IRS Officar
poamons Etiactrra Panod ra Jan 13 31 Coma lo tha
CP4P Offica tor lurlhar oatails

CathoNc Maaa Schaduia — sanyoa, s pm.
WCC Room 0 Sunday- " am a S pm. Ph*aja Cantsr

Tha Thaatra Dapt. — aB I>OM audttiona for 3
ona-aet play* wfilefi will tour tna Harriaonburg Com
munity thlt aamaatar Audition! «H| ba natd on Mon
day and Wadnaaday. Jan. 27 t 29. from 7 - a pm in
Room 5. Antnony-Saaoar Paruaal acrtota may ba o«>
lainad in tha Tnaatra Dapt. offica In Wamplar trallar All
caat mambar* win ba paM for aacn parformanc* A
paid ttasa managar/asalitanl dkaclor I* aiao baing
souflhl For mora information, contact Oaorga Hlllow
.IrtJBS

Tha OH lea of Paraonnal Managamant —
will accapl appHcalioni lo laka iha aiaminallon for Iha
Unltad Stalaa Marshall Sarvica Fa*. 10-21. For daluli
coma to tha Caraar Planning a Piacamanl Offica
Faculty Racltal —Madlaon Braaa Ouintat. Thou
day. Jan. 30. • pm. Wilson Hall Auditorium

JMU Clrda K Club MS Bonafrt - BOWI A
Thon. Fab 7. 12 mKJnight
««92t 'or Inlo

S am Evoryona walcome

Joomay O* Faith — Too« IS Sacramani$ Jan
29 S JO at tna Catnoiic SturJani Canlar

Meetings
Intar-Varalty Clirlatlan Fallowihlp —
maats avary Thursday night at 7-00 pm. Moody Han
Blackwall Auditorium

Free Samples
of Yoplait Yogurt,

Cantarbury Aaaoclatlon — TIMS Epiacopai
VI
'

group maats avary Thursday at 8.-00 pm at Emmanuai
Episcopal Church, and avary Wadnaadiy from
« 30-5 30,pm lor BlbM study m Hoffman Hall. Room
212 AM sludants any watcoma.
Campua Cruaada lor Chriat wu mast avary
Wadnaadiy nighl at 7» on tha Marranlrvs In WCC For
information, call Mallsaa or luvan M (5102

Win Yoplait
T-shirts and 2 ten speed bicycles!

Fallowahlp of Chrlatlan AthVataa — maats
avary Sunday night at S pm. Mai I mail. Room 0 M
prasani and formar atniataa ara aileoms! For mora in
•o. drop a ima m Campus MaK to: FCA. PO Boi L 2
Baptist Studant Union — maats avary Thursday 5 JO pm at Baptist Studant Cantar on comar c
Mam St and CantraM Ava. Kav. Psaim Smgsrs maat n
canlar avary Wadnaaday. 630 pm BaMa Study or
Tuaadayi al e X
Commutaf Studant COHamHtOB — maais
aacn Monday at S 30 m Room A. WCC A» mtanatad
commulars am <

Qraca Campua Mlnajtriaa — -cwtnfo"
V

maatl avary Friday mght at 7 JO In Room 0. WCC Ma2
tanrna Al •
Intamatlonal Bualnaaa Ctub — asa mast on
Tuaaday Jan 28. at 7 In Room C of Bva WCC

Where.: P.C. Dukes

Jamaon Invoatmant Club —
•vadnasday Jan 29 at • pm m A. V
Room A m tha iiorary

Masting

Pal CM — wiumaat on Wadnaaday. Jan 19. at S X
7 pm m Johnston HaL Room 104 Tha program for ma
maMmg is Buacagtia'l Lova Taaaa Mumbsrs 1 * 2

When: Tues. Jan.28Thurs. Jan.30

Waaloy Foundation — TmMt... «aix
om FailowafMp **
n
« 4 pa. ft** siady rj,,^

"i i .- ~if
"i '"
,,, Tm-mtal Tma

A Tna

«r> C.rtEaa*.T»«riaa>.j4a-l**Ba^Nr»ljfcS«a*^

Time:Peak Meal Periods

Newstip?
•Drawing for pritts
-:30 Jan.**:

Newstip?
If you think you have
information that could
make a good story,
contact Breeze news
editor Mark Miller at:

6127
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Staff photo by Ming Laong

Robin Eileen Petterson taught "Her Factory" to JMU's Contemporary Dance Ensemble for performances March 20-22. Petterson

teaches at the University of Wisconsin at Whitewater,

Late start didn't hinder her
Guest artist caught up in dance, choreography, teaching
By Debbie Farris

staff writer

She was the last one to ride a bike, climb a tree
or do a somersault.
Yet today Robin Eileen Pettersen quickly has
caught on as a dance instructor, choreographer
and performer.
Petterseh, this semester's guest artist for JMU's
Contemporary Dance Ensemble, was invited to
choreograph "Her Factory," a modern/jazz octet
to be performed March 20-22 during the group's
concert. She originally choreographed the dance
while working on her master of fine arts degree,
the equivalent of a Ph.D. for people in the arts.
The trim, 5-foot-9 dancer has not danced all her
life as those who watch her might imagine.
Although Pettersen took ballet lessons while in
elementary school, she did not dance again until
her sophomore year in college.
Dressed in a hot pink jumper with a wide aquagreen, loose-fitting belt, the 33-year-old said, "It
isn't really common to start that late and to make a
career out of dance." At the "late" age of 19, Pettersen hesitantly took another dance class. Because
of the teacher's creativity and teaching style, Pettersen said she enjoyed the class and decided to

become a professional dancer.
Now she shares her experience with her own
students. She said she tries to challenge her
students yet be supportive, a quality learned from
a college dance instructor.

"My goal is to keep
learning so that I can
keep teaching
better."
— Robin Ei/een
Petterson
To teach dance, Pettersen explained, a person
must have discipline to be organized, keep training
and stay in shape. The teacher must discipline her
students through direction, feedback and correction. The teacher also must care for her students
and their work, Petterson said while running her
fingers through her short, dark hair. "It's a real,

real important combination because in dancing the
student is so vulnerable. If you're not caring as a
teacher you can just devastate people." ^
She said it angers her to see a teacher "intimidate and crush a student."
And a dance teacher must pace the class — keep
the class moving but talk enough to give instructions — Pettersen said.
In rehearsal with the dancers for "Her
Factory," Pettersen, dressed in a blue sweater and
black stirrup sweat pants, demonstrates her
teaching techniques.
She claps an eight-beat pattern while watching
the dancers rehearse on the black-curtained rehearsal stage in Godwin Hall. "Let's do it again," she
yells, " 10 chasses (dance steps in which one foot
rapidly follows the other during the execution of a
glide)." After the dancers complete the sequence,
Pettersen says, half laughing and half reprimanding, "The chasses were horrible that time."
After about ten repetitions, Pettersen smiles and
says, "We are really moving along."
Pettersen said teaching is her primary focus. "I
spend more time teaching than doing any of the
others (performing, choreographing), and I like
that balance. I love working with people, and I

See DANCER, page 16 *-
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Touring England with the
Semester in London program, JMU students study,
party
and
immerse
themselves in another
country's culture.
(center) The Fall 1985
group picnics at Stourhead
Gardens, (clockwise, left to
right) Scott Strauss and
Kris Koscielniak row down
the Avon river. Nicole Arthur and Laurie Tauscher
shop near Convent Gardon.
In Stratford upon Avon,
Holy Trinity
Church,
Shakespeare's burial site.
Students take a break after
touring Windsor Castle.
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Dancer
■ (Continued from page 13)

love giving them information that I think important and that I feel excited about giving."
Pettersen taught at two colleges before gaining
her current position at the University of Wisconsin
at Whitewater. She has taught modern ballet, jazz
dance, dance technique, performance art, dance
history, composition and improvisation, and
movement for actors.

you're a writer, you don't keep taking classes in
how to write, but as a dancer you can never stop
training.
"I really like what I do, and I feel that I'm good
at it. I can feel pretty rotten and then either teach a
dance class or take a dance class and feel a lot better.
'""
"My goal is to keep learning so that I can keep
teaching better, keep choreographing better and
hopefully keep growing as a dancer," she said.

In addition to her interest in traditional dance
forms, Pettersen also has done non-traditional performance through performance art — a contemporary combination of art forms transcending the
traditional areas of dance, visual art, theater and
music.
Last spring, Pettersen performed "Mail-Lines,"
Choreographing modern dance is especially dif- a performance art piece in which she and a friend
ficult, Pettersen said. "In modern dance, there's mailed each other post cards with written instructhis push to come up with something that's unique, tions for each of four unusual performances.
and that's a lot of pressure. It's a very difficult
The public generally is not familiar with perforprocess, but it's also a very rewarding process.
mance art and probably would hate it, Pettersen
"Sometimes you make duds and sometimes you said. But she said it helps keep her excited about
her work.
make good pieces."
Pettersen said the public always has reacted
Besides choreographing and teaching, Pettersen
said she finds time to perform and continue dance negatively to new art forms. "It's like Beethoven
got tomatoes thrown at him because his work was
lessons.
"As a dancer, you can never stop dancing. If so weird, and to us it sounds so normal. It's fun to

After teaching, Pettersen said she likes
choreographing. She has choreographed 14
dances, including "Her Factory." "I'd say
choreographing is the most scary and the most
challenging. Some days you just feel like you don't
have a new idea or a creative bone in your body."

A good dance teacher must discipline students, but also must care
for students and their work, Patterson said. "It's a real, real important combination because in dancing the student is so vulnerable.

know what's happening at the moment and to be
involved in what's happening in the area where the
tomatoes might be getting thrown if it was that sort
of situation."
For Pettersen performing is "scary and nerveracking. She said, "Unlike a Jot of other things,
you're doing your work. It's your body. It's your
self. You can't put it on a piece of paper and shove
it away."
But she said there are some thrills to performing.
"It's a real vulnerable place to be, but you also
hopefully are out there taking a bow, and people
are applauding. There is a real charge from that.
"You cannot go to sleep right after a performance," she said.
Despite the thrill of performing, Pettersen said
she will continue to spend most of her time
teaching and studying.
"I think I would love to go to New York, and I
would love to study with people there. I would love
to perform. But it's not like 1 could make that my
life. You have to be able to live. You have to be
able to support yourself."
Pettersen said she is glad she chose primarily to
teach. "I feel lucky because there were people with
kind of similar backgrounds to mine who did go to
New York and who are not involved in dance
anymore because, I think, they were devastated."
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Charles Lundy

Album review

Two-record review highlights Petty's talent
Tom Petty and
the Heartbreakers,
Pack the Plantation - Live!

"So You Want To Be A Rock and
Roll Star" are unimpressive, but the
duet with Stevie Nicks, "Needles
and Pins," is a pleasing ballad.
Petty's solo guitar performance in
the first half of "The Waiting," is
the album's highlight and shows, if
there was any doubt, why Petty is indeed the group's backbone of talent.

"Dont Do Me Like That" is
unexplainably absent, but "Pack the
Plantation" otherwise is an excellent
two-record review of Tom Petty's
ten-year career.
Most cuts are from the recent
"Southern Accents" tour with a few
added from earlier concerts. A video
cassette is forthcoming. The hits
"Refugee" and "Rebels" are redone
with exciting concert energy and
with the addition of a horn section.
Less familiar songs from their first
albums such as "American Girl,"
"Breakdown" and "Rockin"
Around" are included for people
who mistakenly think "Damn the
Torpedoes" was the group's debut.
Among the four new songs, the
remakes of "Shout" and The Byrds'

The Clash,
Cut the Crap
Is this the same band that did
"London Calling"? Not really.
Mick Jones and Topper Henderson
have been replaced by three new
members. Guitarist Joe Strummer,
whose discordant voice once was
compared to Andy Capp's, has
assumed the songwriting burden.
Too bad. The subtlety that made
The Clash's earlier material
palatable to more moderate punk
fans has been replaced by overt left- •
wing pomposity including a "Clash
Communique" printed in the linear
notes stating "radical social change
begins in the street, so if, you want

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS
433-2300
31 Miller Circle

gjrtwf
$1.00 off any
1-itemo'more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Not good with any
other offer.
Expires: 2/28/86
Name.
Address

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

band's earlier work epitomized '70s
hard rock. Last year found Joe
Perry and Steven Tyler forgiving
each other for past differences and
regrouping the original band for its
first album in five years.
The band does not offer anything
new except the gimmick of printing
the album tide backwards. Its bluesbased electric guitar sound remains
unchanged, and the members still
sing many angry lyrics. Though you
would never guess it from the song
titles, there are signs of mellowing
on "Let the Music Do the Talking"
and "My Fist, Your Face." These
are the better songs because they use
a solid beat and do not spout off
anger at everyone.

Listening to Aerosmith is like
reliving high school days. The

"Done With Mirrors" maintains
smooth rhythmical patterns; the
group members are not trying to
rival current bad boy bands like Van
Halen and AC/DC. Bat Aerosmith
will spend the rest of its life resurrecting its hits "Dream On" and "Walk
This Way." "Done With Mirrors"
shows no promise the group will produce other songs of that caliber.

PREGNANCY
TESTING
FREE AND
CONFIDENTIAL

Tbe'l-rued-thestrenelh-to-writefive-thousandwords-aboutWbrdsworth"

Aerosmith,
Done With Mirrors

boost

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
Hours:
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

433-3111
22 Terri Dr.
Hours:
Open daily for lunch at 11am
Open until 1am Sun.-Thurs.
Open until 2am Fri. & Sat.

action, cut the crap and get out
there."
The lyrics to only three songs are
printed; they are the only ones you
know what Strummer sings about
because he slurs his words. "Dictator" denounces U.S. policy in
Central America, and "Three Card
Trick" criticizes police harassment.
Even when he is understandable, the
guitars drown him out.
Strummer's resolve to alienate the
band's past glory is driven home on
the self-indulgent, we're-here-to-stay
anthem "We Are the Clash." Unfortunately it is the album's best
song. Hard-core punks may be
pleased with the direction Strummer
is guiding The Clash, but most of the
band's following will look
elsewhere.

12 noon - 8 pm
12 noon - 8 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9arrr- 12 pm
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(703) 434-7528

FREE SAMPLES
at P.C. Dukes Jan.28-30

C '985 Oomno't Pui». inc
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V Order any large 2-itam
pizza and 4 bottles of Coke
a i for $9.50. Thia ia a savings
I of $2.SO. More items or
I j Cokes may be added to
I your order, using the
M I discount of $2.50.
eOne coupon per pizza.
Not good with any other
I offer.
I Expires: 2/28/86
Name.
Address

ED'S LAUNDROMAT
Wash two loadsGet third wash FREE!
Waterman Square Shopping Center
918 W. Market St.
(On Rt. 33 just west of Court Square)
Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Hours: Sat & Sun 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Phone 433-5847

:
j

One coupon per customer. Expires: 02/07/86
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DISTRIBUTERS OF
Electronic Products
and
Electrical Supplies
(703) 434-1751

1045 SOUTH HMM .THMT

POM OmCI Ml K4
KAMNISONBUNO. VIRGINIA l»t»1

FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES
JUNIORS

THE LAMP
THAT
MAGNIFIES
• Great for fine print, hobbles, sewing, etc.
• Clamps to any shelf
• Portable, adjusts to a touch
• 30" reach
• Takes 60 watt bulb
• Beige finish

$29.95

LARGE
CLAMP-ON
• All metal
• Porcelain socket
• Assorted Colors

$14.50

CURLY
CLAMP
• Wide reflector holds 160 watt bulb
• Contrasting cord extends 14 ft.
• Choose while I red cord or brown I
white cord
• Great for dorm rooms or study
arees

$6.80

VISA

CHOICE

Nassau

MASTERCARD

A

Frum $.'1.14.00

I'II.TII. Vallaria.
\.ill.,,i.,. Acapulco)
\, apul. ,,, From
Mexico a.innin. 1'iH-rlo
Krom $4<W(K)
$499 00 .aaaaa^Hl
H,iinii.i.i
I ..in si:11 IMI
aaaaaaVffP
D
I. II .mil.
»—
«al
' IFi.
.imi. nl.il.
I.I.,1,
From «MUM.
$324.00 MUM «■■, IMI

kZ^^A
l^B
JH ^

DaytOMI Beach
London I',,,,,

From $.'1.19.00
From $499.00

H.,H,I„.I,

Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) is an
undergraduate commissioning program
available to qualified fulltime students. This
is not an ROTC program - there are no required military classes during the academic
year, no drills or other military activities while
at school. If you think you've got what it takes
to fly with the best, contact Capt. Berger, the
USMC Officer Selection Officer at
1-800-542-5851 toll free in Virginia. You could
be one or the leaders we're looking for.
The Marine Officer Selection Team will be on
campus in the Warren Student Campus
Center on Jan.28,29 &30 from 11 a.m. until 2
p.m.

BELLE HEALE
LCLNGE
Rt. 11 South

434-2367

>,7i.

All im.rxin.ludr 7 minis htrtrl m—llrMmr IIIBiipm |a»ull 1.
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Did you miss our open stage Sunday?
We're having another one this Sunday
4 P.M.-8 P.M.
Don't miss it!

t

HWAoUJOUn HOUOAVS
I
I
I 501 Madison Avenue New York. N.Y. 10022

212-355-4705
College Weeks
D March Ol • March OH

12 March 08 - March 15 D March 15 - March 22
□ April OS - April 12
D April 12 - April 1«»

a March 22 - March 29
0 March 20 ■ April 05
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sports
Dukes win 15th,
prepare to face
ECU for top spot
By Paul Bergeron
staff writer

Staff photo by Ming L»ong

JMU fencer Nancy Gibson (right) scores a point during Thursday's match against Mary
Baldwin.

Three SSOlQIS return

Fencers off to quick start
———

By Eric Gorton
staff writer

Standing 10 feet apart, the two white-clad
athletes face each other waiting for the director to
give the command to start. . The command is given and the opponents begin
advancing, foils pointed directly at each other
The advance is slow as each tries to establish the
right of way to attack. A twisting of wrists ana
clashing of steel blades suddenly breaks up the advance. The tip of one foil hits its target. A red light
on the left side of the scorer's table lights for the
fifth time and the bout is over.
JMU senior Christy Parker wins the bout in
under a minute to complete the comeback win tor
the women's fencing team.
. ,,
The win over Mary Baldwin coupled with a **
mark in a tournament at North Carolina St. this
past weekend, puts the Dukes ar6-2.
For 14-year head coach, Jean Dalton, this year

team could be one of the strongest.
Returning from last year's team, which finished
second in the state to William and Mary, are
seniors Janice Brooks, Jocelyn Hill and Parker.
Brooks leads the team with an JJj-5 record. Hill
is next with a 20-8 mark. Parker, the only member
of the team that did not start fencing at JMU, is
next at 20-10. The trio combined for eight of the
nine victories against Mary Baldwin.
Although women's fencing is an NCAA sport at
JMU, no recruiting is done. All but one of the
fencers started in a physical education course.
"It's a unique quality here at Madison," says the
slender, gray-haired Dalton.
Many of the teams they will face qecruit, including William and Mary, and some give scholarships. The toughest out-of-state teams on the
schedule, Penn State and Cornell, both have
scholarship athletes on their rosters.
See FENCERS page 21

Tonight's first-place showdown with
defending conference champion East
Carolina was definitely on the minds of the
JMU women's basketball team during a
79-58 win over UINC—Wilmington.
While facing the fourth-place Seahawks
Saturday night, the Dukes' minds began to
wander after the team built an early 25-11
lead.
The Seahawks cut the margin to 33-29 over
the next 8:45 and appeared to pose a threat to
JMU's undefeated conference mark.
However head coach Shelia Moorman and
captain Flo Jackson instilled a more intense
attitude in the team at halftime.
"Our play was lackadaisical for a while
there," said Jackson, whose two early fouls
forced her to play loose defensively.
"We weren't putting pressure on the ball. 1
had to be careful on defense and then
everyone fell back."
Moorman had these words for her players
at halftime. "Their effort and intensity levels
weren't there. I told them they were the ones
who would ultimately determine the outcome."
The second half was all JMU. The Dukes
(15-2) opened with a 15-4 run and cruised to
their seventh straight win.
With UNC-Wilmington out of the way, the
Dukes can finally begin to think about ECU.
Alisa Harris summarized those thoughts.
"We've had this game on our minds since
last March. We've been waiting for this a
long time."
The revenge factor makes this the biggest
game of the season. JMU lost all three
meetings to the Pirates last year, including a
65-59 setback in the conference championship last March.
"There is a feeling of payback," Jackson
said.
Experience made ECU a preseason
favorite. Three seniors head the Pirate starting lineup. Loraine Foster, Sylvia Bragg and
Lisa Squirewell all averaged double figures in
scoring last year. Squirewell and Bragg,
along with sophomore Monique Pompili,
were named to the all-conference team last
season. Squirewell (14.3) and Bragg (13.3)
lead the team in scoring.
Jackson is confident about facing a team
like ECU. "I think we axi just as good as
they are. We always play better against
strong teams."
Moorman evaluated the matchup. "We expect .ECU to be a quick, athletic, and
physically talented team of good shooters.
They have the advantage in quickness, but we
have it in size and depth.
That depth showed Saturday in Alisa Harris and Donna Budd. Harris saw action after
missing five games with mononucleosis. She
scored four points in 17 minutes. Budd netted a career high 10 points while sharing time
at guard with Missy Dudley.
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Gymnasts 'learn' at Invitational
By Sonny Dearth

Peters, who slipped from a 54 to win the event last
year to a 50.95 this year. Scott Price of Georgia
came in third with a total of 49.70.
JMU's top all-around finisher was Tom Mannik
(45.10).
"I was really proud of Mike Harley and Bob
McKiernan for reaching the finals (Harley in floor
exercise, McKiernan in rings). Mannik also did a
solid job," Gauthier said.
North Carolina dominated the women's team
competition, scoring 176.40 points. West Virginia
(170.20), Auburn (165.25) and JMU (163.50)
followed the Tar Heels.
UNC's Missy Shaffner won the all-around competition with a Godwin Hall-record score of 36.8.
The Tar Heels' Amy Bincarousky won the uneven
parallel bars event and the vault, finishing with a
second place all-around total of 35.8. The Mountaineers' Cathie Price was third with a score of
35.15 for the four events.
JMU's Laura Peterson qualified for the finals in
the vault, floor exercise, and vault. Her final allaround total was 33.80. Also, the Dukes' Charlotte
Dempsey recorded an all-around score of 33.20 to
support the JMU cause.
"It just wasn't in the ,ards for them," JMU
women's head coach Hayes Kruger said. "They
were a little disappointed; they know they could
have finished third.
"There were a few mishaps on the bars and
(balance) beam that were not expected. They know
now more than ever that they have to push hard in
practice," Kruger said.
The Dukes' goal is to qualify for the regional
meet as a team by being one of the six top teams in

staff writer

A learningaexperience.
For the JMU gymnastics teams, the Shenandoah
Valley Invitational was just that and more.
The men's team scored 212.70 points to finish in
fifth place among seven teams in Saturday's team
competition. The women's team finished last in a
four-team field after being edged out by Auburn.
"We did real well," men's head coach Scott
Gauthier said of the Dukes. "We had a few
mistakes that cost us in team score, but a lot of
guys showed a lot of improvement."
For the second consecutive year, the University
of Georgia and the University of Pittsburgh were
the top contenders for the team title. "They're
both Top 20 teams (nationally)," Gauthier said.
The Bulldogs were not able to top their Godwin
Hall record 265.85 points of a year ago, but they
managed to defend their title mainly because of excellent team depth.
Pitt held a 123.70-123.60 advantage with three
events remaining in the meet, but Georgia took
control in the vault, horizontal bar, and pommel
horse. The Bulldogs eventually edged the Panthers
256.75-251.65.
Navy took third place in the team standings by
scoring 244.45, led by the all-around effort of
Steve Ames (49.05). William and Mary, considered
the best team in the state and coached by
Gauthier's brother, Cliff, finished fourth with
236.90. Behind the Dukes were North Carolina
State with 141.75 and Radford (92.40).
Pittsburgh held three of the top six spots in the
all-around competition. Mark Klafter took first in
the all-around with a combined score of 53.05 for
the six events. He topped his teammate Mark

See DUKES page 21

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

Ciro's Pizza

Staff photo by Ming Leortg

Kelly Conroy performs on the beam during
Saturday's Shenandoah Valley Invitational
meet at JMU.

French Quickie.

SPECIAL

Buy a 16" pizza
2 toppings plus cheese
coupon only)

wINLT

Stand apart from the crowd
with a sharp-looking professional resume from Kinko's.

4>D.C7 57

Original Italian Pizza
778 E. Market Street
;

.434-5375

kinko's

FREE SAMPLES
,ES
at P.C. Dukes Jan.1.28-30
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Vcc'i ^)ace

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE:
A KINKO'S
RESUME.
OMfiMny open at* 0W»H—
1010 South Main
Next to Wampler Theatre
433-9287

3
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AMERICAN FOOD WITH AN ORIENTAL TOUCH

Now offering full Chinese menu!
Carry out
1J A.M. til ■ Mon.-Fri., 12 til ■ Sat. & Sun.
Phone 434-3003
890Cantrell Ave. & Reservoir St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Fencers

Dukes

► (continued from page 19)

•• (continued from page 20)

Senior Nancy Gibson says, "I
hadn't really thought of it as a sport
until I came down here." Gibson
started fencing for the team her
sophomore year after becoming interested in the sport in a PE course
her freshman year.
Gibson says the aspect of the sport
that interests her most is the
challenge. "To me, it's pretty much
a personal challenge. You push
yourself. It's almost more of a
challenge than being part of a
team," she says, explaining that a
bout is just one-on-one competition.
The sport is demanding, both

mentally and physically. "It's kind
of like playing chess," Dalton says.
Dalton explains that every fencer
has her own style but there are two
main types. Some are attackers and
tend to be aggressive. Others like to
stay back and let the opponent come
to them.
The object of foil fencing is to get
in a position to attack, called the
right of way, and try and touch the
torso of the opponent with the end
of the foil.
Each fencer wears a protective
vest which also has an electronic sen-

sor hooked to the lights at the
scorer's table by a cable. When the
vest is hit, the light goes on, indicating a score.
Besides demanding a lot of
strategy, fencing is a physical sport.
. "It's power-oriented," Dalton
says. "You have to have power."
She adds that speed and quick reaction time also are essential.
Dalton thinks the team will do
well in the state again this season.
The toughest challenge will come
from William and Mary. The Dukes
will face the Indians on the road
Feb. 15.

Why Rent
An Apartment
When You Can
Lease A
Condominium?
v.

You'll notice the difference. 2 & 3 Bedroom
units featuring:
Fireplaces, Ceiling Fans, Luxurious Furnishings, On-site
Laundry, Free Basic Cable, and Exclusive Sports Facilities.

MXD)SOK
MANOR

x

CALL TODAY: 434-6166
Reservations now being taken
for 86 - 87 session
Singles Welcome - Roommate Locating Service

Madison Manor • 1022 Blue Ridge Drive • Harrisonburg, VA 22801

a region that stretches from West
Virginia to Florida.
"Laura has a good chance (to
qualify herself)," Kruger said. "But
we would like to qualify as a team."
Kruger pointed out one of the biggest problems in gymnastics. "One
little tiny mistake can amplify the
problem to the extent that the whole
team is hurt (because) it throws off
their rhythm," Kruger said.
The women's team has this week
off, while the men's team hosts Radford and Princeton Wednesday at
7:30 in the teams' workout room
downstairs in Godwin Hall. "It'll be
a close one with Princeton,"
Gauthier said.
^JMU Notes — In Sunday's individual competition, Peterson
finished fifth in the vault with a
score of 17.20 for two vaults. JMU's
Missy Bova placed sixth with a total
of 16.95.
In the uneven parallel bars event,
Peterson scored 17.35 for fourth
place and Dempsey totaled 16.80 for
sixth.
On the balance beam, Bova tied
for Fifth by scoring 16.8.
In the floor exercise, Peterson
placed sixth with a score of 17.25.
In the men's individual competition, Harley placed sixth in the floor
exercise with a mark of 7.90, while
McKiernan finished sixth in the rings
by scoring 7.95.
-

Vanderwarker
relieved of duty
as head coach
Head soccer coach Bob Vanderwarker has been relieved of his
duties, JMU announced Friday, Jan.
24.
Vanderwarker served as head
coach of the Dukes' soccer program
for 16 years and compiled a
127-102-19 record at JMU. He will
be assigned other duties within the
university's physical education and
health science department. He will
remain as assistant professor in that
department.
JMU athletic director Dean Ehlers
said the move was "in the best interest of our soccer program." He
added that JMU will begin immediately
searching
for
replacements.
"We appreciate coach Vanderwarker's long and dedicated service
to our soccer program," Ehlers said.
"But we felt a change was in order."
Vanderwarker is out of town until
Tuesday and was unavailable for
comment.
Since joining the JMU staff in
1970, Vanderwarker's teams won
state titles in 1972,' 1973 and 1975.
His last winning team was in 1978.

-
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Wrestlers take
first in state
The JMU wrestling team captured
their first-ever Virginia Intercollegiate League Championships
Saturday at the University of
Virginia.
The Dukes compiled a team score
of 103.25 points to defeat six other
in-state schools. Virginia Military
finished second with 90.75 points.
JMU qualified eight wrestlers in

the 10 weight-class championships
and had five state champions. Jeff
Bowyer at 118 pounds, Tony Gentile
at 158 pounds, Brian Kurlander at
167 pounds, George Fiorile at 177
pounds and heavyweight Doug West
captured state titles.
Gentile tied with UVa's Buddy
Blaha for "most valuable wrestler"
honors.

Men's Basketball
JMU was outscored 27-8 during a
second-half run by UNCWilmington to drop their 13th game

of the season, 83-66.
The Dukes led 33-30 at the half,
and had a 42-36 advantage with
15:52 left, before the Seahawk surge.
Five JMU players finished the
game in double figures. Eric Brent
led the Dukes with 15 followed by
Robert Griffin, Ken Schwartz and
John Newman with 11.

Women's Swimming
The Dukes defeated Richmond
69-45 Friday, and Virginia Commonwealth 80-58 Saturday to raise
their record to 5-3 on the season.

JMU has now won three in a row.
Lisa Caswell and Andrea Currier
led the Dukes against Richmond,
both winning two events. At VCU,
Marlene Meyer took two events to
lead JMU.

Men's Track
JMU competed in the Bud Light
Invitational in Blacksburg on Saturday.
Darryl Harris placed seventh in
the triple jump, Carl Childs placed
ninth in the shot put and the Dukes'
two-mile relay team placed ninth.

'

Do you have something to say?
Send a personal.
Mail $1 for every 10 words to The Breeze, Anthony Seeger Hall.
Deadline is noon Tuesday for Thursday
issues and noon Friday for Monday issues.

s

' *

Be a blood donor
It's a good feeling.
The next bloodmobile at James Madison University is
Wednesday, January 29, from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the
?
Phillips Center Ballroom.

in two years

■I American Red Cross
™ Blood Services
Washington Region

"With two years of college behind me, I began looking ahead. I found out I could get my degree and an Army officer's commission at graduation. I got over $650
for a six week camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky and will
have received $2000 worth of financial aid by graduation. I'm glad I did it."
You can do it, too. Not only through basic camp, but
multiple entry. Enroll at a time that fits your schedule
during your freshmen or sophomore year, and there is
no military obligation. See what you have been missing.
Don't miss this opportunity. Scholarships are also
available.

SPRING SEMESTER PROGRAMS
COUNSELING AND STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
CENTER
200 ALUMNAE HALL- 6552
\

■Eating Disorders Treatment Program **

■Living in Step

■Vocational Counseling
■Personal Effectiveness Group
■Transfer Student Group

■"Why Me?"
-Personal Counseling
N

■Study Skills and Learning Assessment

-Outreach Programs

For mora Information, contact
Cpt. Christopher S. Kantch
D«pt. ol Military Sclanca
(Army ROTC)

■Survivors

588-6264/6355

For information about these and our other services, please
call or visit the Center.

I did it.And you can,too.Army Rote
years.

v>
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Every
Weekend
is Parents'
Weekend

SPRING BREAK
IN CANCUN

Fri-Sat-Sun
Mierjliin nfli'P.
is lutun
lutiirx rmims
r«M>niv JI
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n-n jilnnkihlr
jllnriUhlr
prill' Kii|cn iHir intttx>r hcalnl pool M111//1 .mil
«juiii> Diininimr l»iia»jril«iniiiiiuriNUiiranl»

Departure: March 8 Return: March 15
$464.00 Downtown
1st class hotel, restaurant, pool, & shuttle to the
beach
$499.00 on the beach
1st class hotel, restaurant, 2 bars, pool, & disco

^

* includes R.T. airfare and 7 nights accommodations
BOOK NOW - full payment due Jan. 30..

Cly ti»> | / \» >
|
■*.»»*/■ 1
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MAIN STREET TRAVEL
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1-800-544-TRIP
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$ IT off
* anyregular
room rate
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1111 HI INK <«11pm 1 |XT K*n4U ttfcmhK nuiqujin
Kt^fll nfl -- xijji- iuii|UiM SIIMIIuffl N..I \M
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Must be presented uponcheck in j

Sheraton
Harrikontxirg Inn
14(H) h»si Markrl si
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Make it a SURE START
FRESH START
NEW START
with our 6-day mediocre grade loss program.
ENROLL NOW FOR A LEARNING ASSESSMENT
AND STUDY SKILLS GROUP.
Topics Covered: Time Management
(leading Textbooks Effectively
Taking Lecture Notes
Memory & Concentration Techniques
Preparing For Exams
Taking Exams- Objective & Essay
Groups Start Soon ■ Caii Counseling and Student Developement Center - 6552, second floor Alumnae Hall for more information.

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY- FRIDAY- SATURDAY.
JAN. 30
JAN. 31
FEB.l

-"-/
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,
^ZS^fr FLOWER GIRLS &
A
:\
\ MOTHERS GOWNS
< ' -

j i |\ STOCK A SPECIAL ORDER-.

OVER 100 NEW
FASHIONS
REFRESHMENTS
THURSDAY:
COLONIAL TOUCH
BAKESHOP

SATURDAY:
ARTISTRY IN
FROSTING

®* (Brides Mouse TUXEDO CORNER
DOWNTOWN HARR-SONBURG. 165 S.MA.N-434-8053

•
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viewpoint
Where's the Zoo?

i

, 7

JMU does have a winning basketball team. Students, however, are
not looking in the right place. In fact, they're not looking at all.
The JMU women's basketball team is 15-2 overall and 6-0 in the Colonial Athletic Association. Though they have yet to crack the Top 20,
they have received votes in the USA Today and Associated Press polls
for three straight weeks. They have beaten perennial power Old Domionion, Notre Dame and come within two points of 14th-ranked (AP)
Oklahoma. The women's only other loss this season came from
fourth-ranked Virginia. Ironically,'after three visits to the NCAA tournament by the men, the call from the tournament committee could
come to the women this year.
It is a shame, however, that a team this talented has perhaps its
greatest recognition problem on the JMU campus. JMU fans obviously
need something to cheer about. With disappointing performances
from the football team this fall and now the men's basketball team,
it's hard to understand why the student body won't support a winner
— a big winner. Basketball is a game where the crowd can make a difference. So far, the 7,600-seat Convocation Center has peaked at 530
in attendance for a women's game. That statistic overlooks the muchinflated 5,100 of mostly early arrivals for the JMU-Virginia Tech game
in a doubleheader earlier this season.
Tonight the women's team meets East Carolina in the Convocation
Center. The Pirates are the only true challenger to JMU for the conference title this season; the Dukes are still stinging from a narrow
defeat to ECU in last season's conference championship game in
Richmond. The winner of tonight's contest will have a firm grip on first
place in the conference and momentum heading into the last half of
the conference schedule.
JMU fans have been known to give opponents of the men's team
one of the toughest crowds to deal with in the conference. That tradition could and should be a key ingredient of the women's games as
well. A few more animals from the famed Electric Zoo or> hand would
be a welcomed change.
The above editorial was written by Mark Charnock and Brian Rawdon and is the opinion of The Breeze's editorial board.
The editorial board consists of editorial editor Brian Rawdon, assistant editorial
editor Charles Lundy, editor Gwen Fariss, and managing editor Cay Fultz.

Campus dining lacks more than byte(s)
From responses printed in The Breeze and the
"Digest" last semester, it appears the Food Service
Department will continue to give us less service for
more money at D-hall and less food for more
money at PC Dukes, while catering (no pun intended) to outside organizations, off campus
students, and others who have a real "choice" —
i.e., anyone who hasn't paid for their meal
already. Hopefully this trend will reverse itself, but
by examining food services' actions, most recently
giving us a Salad's Plus without the plus and a Hot
Doggery without the hot dogs, 20-meal contract
holders have little reason for optimism. J
JMU has a record number of meal'contract
holders this year and food services responded by
eliminating the self-serve line at D-Hall, moving
Bytes to a smaller location, closing the Hot Doggery and moving Salad's Plus to a much smaller
area. By drastically reducing service, the food service department, not the small enrollment increase,
has created the massive overcrowding problems at
D-hall. And with the extra space they created Lite
One, a dining location created "in direct response
to an increased interest in nutrition" for offcampus students who are apparently more interested in nutrition than on-campus students. Oncampus students didn't complain too loudly
because PC Dukes was due to open any month.

Food services said that the new PC Dukes was
going to relieve the D-hall pressure. Now a booklet
released by food services says that PC Dukes is "a
cash restaurant intended for staff and off-campus
students." Food services also says that the new
Dukes is a huge success serving 50 percent more
people than the old Dukes. If you expanded a
restaurant and added such staples as fried chicken

Guest Spot
Carl Johnson
and pizza, added a bakery, put in four times as
many stations, three times as many cash registers,
twice the seating, hired who knows how many extra employees and were serving only 50 percent
more people, would you be patting yourself on the
back? Well, food services is and that's probably
why they won't bring back the contract special.
The special, where you used to be able to buy a
cheese steak sub, french fries, small drink and a

tossed salad on your contract, has been eliminated
and the same meal now costs $3.12. Food services
claims it can't bring back the special because one
line would get too crowded. It probably never considered a special at each line.
It freely admits that students can't buy a
typical meal" or "the meal they want" and say
that anyone unhappy with their proposed meal
consisting of tuna salad sandwhich, tossed salad
and milk has the choice of eating at Salad's Plus,
fighting crowds at D-hall, paying up, or washing
their nb eye steak down with a cup of water The
only choice the students don't have is whether they
want a 20-meal contract or not.
wno feel thev are
J0ZX!% Studcnts
being ripapparem

E?i.?rtL «r r"
monopolistic policies and
attitudes of food serv.ces are being shortsighted.

is s,i high and we do avc
HVtiSL
ofl°°? we" eat And h n* ■
5™£?22 !fc? «■ - * * food
services adds up their profits from Lite One. Mr.
gj? s' ca,er,n* * Chandler, serving less food for
more money at Dukes and providing less service

uS MBSF"next year's room and **
Carl Johnson is a sophomore majoring in accoun-
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readers' forum
Campusquote
"If you ware the president of JMU, what
would be your primary long range goal
for the university?"

"I'd try to get a doctorate program in, for
all the departments."
David Bowman
senior
psychology

"It would be to increase its academic
advancement, so
we're on the level of
other major institutions, as in UVa and
Tech."
Shawn Bethea
senior
communication arts

"Definitely build up
the library."
Cindy Williams
Junior
communication arts

"I'd like to see
Madison continue to
get their increases in
funds and use them
to develop the smaller
programs such as international business."
BeeRyal
senior
International
business

"To cease the
publication of such
useless propaganda
documents as The
Breeze."
Dave Drablk
Junior

economics

Student responses in CampusquoU'are■*#
necessarily representative of the entire JMU
population.
____———
Compiled by Cathy Sparkman
I Photos by Ming Leong

The steakhouse

New menu unsatisfactory
To the editor
We are quite grieved at the new modifications at
JMU's one and only steakhouse. We considered
the steakhouse to be a pleasant dining alternative
but this is no longer true.
The addition of the chicken entree was a positive
move made by the steakhouse management.
However, the exclusion of the onion rings, baked
potatos and especially the ice cream bar has made
the steakhouse resemble another entrance to
D-Hall.
The onion rings were a nice change from the
overabundance of french fries served at the other
dining facilities. And who has ever heard of offering steak without a baked potato?

Although there are other desserts being offered,
the ice cream bar was an overwhelming hit among
numerous JMU students. The wide variety of
flavors and toppings allowed students to create a
dessertof their choice.
The onion rings, baked potato and ice cream bar
are sorely missed. We sincerely hope the
steakhouse management will take these suggestions
into consideration and change the menu back to its
previous level of satisfaction.
Reginald K. Brown
Junior
psychology

Cathy Gordon
Junior
English

Leadership honor society
welcoming new members
To the editor:
In the midst of these drab winter days and
beginning-of-the-semester blahs, something good
is happening at JMU. This week, JMU students
have an opportunity to apply for membership in a
nationally recognized leadership honor society,
Omicron Delta Kappa.
The purpose of ODK is to accord recognition to
those students who have attained a high standard
of achievement in collegiate activities, to provide
an outlet for representative students by which they
can shape the university's sentiment on significant
issues, and to bring together both faculty and
students in an environment of mutual understanding. Rich in tradition, Omicron Delta Kappa was
founded in 1914 at Washington and Lee University
as the first college honor society, national in scope,
to honor outstanding leadership and service in extracurricular activities and to encourage campus
citizenship.
The emphasis of Omicron Delta Kappa is on the
development of the whole person, both as a
member of the student bodv and as a future con-

tributor to society. Membership in ODK
recognizes and encourages achievement in five major phases of campus life: scholarship, athletics,
social, service and religious activities, campus,
government, journalism, speech and creative and
performing arts. It is a selective organization, but
induction into the Omicron Delta Kappa circle is
based on leadership, versatility and the desire to
develop oneself as a total individual in heart as well
as mind.
The present members of the JMU ODK circle
want students to know about this honor society
and invite juniors and seniors who have a 3.25
■ GPA and who have acted as campus leaders to
pick up an application in Alumnae 106 today.
Hopefully, through JMU students' awareness of
an organization committed to the high ideals of
JMU and society, everyone wilTbenefit.
Laura Lee Niswander
senior
communication arts / political science

In search of James Madison
Dear James:
I ask you, who would ever know? Who could
I ask on this snowy day who James Madison
was and where he is today? Surely someone
must know! Maybe I could find a building or a
room or a plaque to read. Maybe a magnificent
statue or film strip on this snow-covered day.
There must be a building dedicated to you, for
if we have one for Miller and Burruss and Harrison and other people I don't know, surely we
would have one for our namesake, which is
who? James Madison, the one I sought for a
week, maybe two. I searched the quad and the
grounds for just a sign of you.

Then today 1 found you there, a tortured man
with snow on your head and trash at your feet. I
know your heart would sadden and your throat
would grow dry if you knew, by and by, that
your great statue (a bronze figurine) was hidden
in a corner outside a library with someone else's
name, left there out of sight to collect some
snow and a little trash then die away like a
never-remembered past. . .
1 ask you, who would ever know?
John C. Vaughan
sophomore
pre-business
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Mother, missing son bunited briefly

t

J

BIRMINGHAM,
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.
Ala. (AP)
(AP) -A
A 5-year-old
5-year-old
boy who recognized himself on a television
show about missing children was briefly
reunited with his mother on Friday, but a judge
refused to give her permanent custody until
more questions are answered.
"I'm going to take Benji home where he
belongs," said Jennifer Studer, 30, of her son
Benjamin Lee Studor. "I brought every paper I
could find to get him."

However,
Family 'Court Judge
Ind.e Charles
n..rl~ M".
M'
However, %mily(jCourt
Nice said therfe was,doubt about whether the
boy's father, Benjamin Lester Studer, violated
any law in bringing die boy from Covington,
Ky., to Alabama in'Jfnuary of 1985.
The judge delayed the custody hearing
Wednesday, pending ffxe arrival of more court
papers from Kenton" punty, Ky.
Benjamin said it "hi ■ been a long, longtime"
since he had seen his frther, and had been told

that she was dead, said Pam Robinson, the
child's babysitter who was hired by the father.
Ralph Armstong, attorney for the father, told
the judge he planned to seek Studer's release
from jail, where he was held on kidnapping and
unlawful flight charges.

Redskins' quarterback
signs two-year contract

Campbell County ^strict Judge Timothy
Judson said at Fridays sentencing that he
would be "hard-presse$Mo think of a more
heinous and absolutely^ senseless and brutal
murder of a totally helpless and defenseless
child."
\
Police said Green, whojwas babysitting for
his girlfriend, lost his temper because the baby
was "fussy," and hit hdr head repeatedly
against a wall.'
™

The middle-aged KGB major „ general was
smuggled out of East Germany by helicopter in
late April or early May, then brought to the
United States and eventually settled in the
Midwest, the magazine reported.
CIA spokeswoman Kathy Pherson said the
agency would not comment on the report.
However, an intelligence official who didn't
want to be identified, said of the magazine
report, "We know of no such guy."

Man given 16 years
for raping elderly lady

Pepsico prepared
to buy Seven-Up

WASHINGTON (AP) - The comeback process is beginning to take shape for Washington
Redskins quarterback Joe Theismann, who has
signed a two-year contract complete with a
bonus that rewards him for past performance.
Theismann's 1985 National Football League
season ended Nov. 18 when he suffered a
broken right leg in a game against the New York
Giants. Although the 36-year-old veteran is the
oldest quarterback in the league and admitted
he was in the midst of his "worst" season in
Washington, Theismann vowed he would return
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - A 32-year-old
•in 1986.
live-in
helper of a 94-year-old woman has been
Friday's announcement by the Redskins that
sentenced
to 16 years in prison after being conTheismann has signed a contract to pay him
victed of raping her.
through the 1987 season — should he make the
club — came only days after he had the cast on ^The woman testified that Vernon Scales came
toiler bed the night of Feb. 12,1985, carried her
his leg removed and replaced by a brace. His
to his room and raped her repeatedly. She said
rehabilitation process is several weeks ahead of
she
cried out for help but had to wait until a
the schedule doctors had set for him.
Meals
on Wheels worker arrived the next day to
Terms of the contract were not disclosed, but
report the assault.
Theismann will only receive his bonus should he
Scales testified he had only cleaned the
not make the team.
woman with a washcolth and said she perceived
it as an attack because of her poor eyesight and
hearing.

Man given 80 years
for murder of baby

GILLETTE, Wyo. (AP) — A 26-year-old
man has been sentenced to 80 years to life for
killing his girlfriend's 6-month-old baby girl by
beating her head against a wall.
Samuel Green, who pleaded guilty to seconddegree murder, must serve a minimum of 52
years.

KGB defector may be
secretly held by CIA
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Central Intelligence Agency is keeping secret the existence
of a high-ranking Soviet intelligence agent who
defected last year, U.S. News & World Report
reports in its Feb. 3 editions.

Before entering the courtroom, Mrs. Studer
commented, "1 have been having nightmares,
wondering whether he was dead or alive."

NEW YORK (AP) - Pepsico Inc. said Friray™d .Feed I0 buy most of Seven-Up Co.
for S380 million in cash, a deal that would make
Pepsico nearly as big as No. 1 Coca-Cola Co.
and leave smaller soft-drink makers farther
behind than ever.
Pepsico's purchase of the nation's thirdbiggest soft-drink company from Philip Morris
lnnC;.HW0".d fcoverL,he Seven-Up trademark and
worldwide franchises but not its 16 North
America bottling plants or its foods group.
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for Martin L. King Jr.
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world

Khadafy sails to meet U.S. 6th fleet
MISURATA, Libya (AP) — Col. Moammar
Khadafy, dressed in a blue-and-green ski suit
and an admiral's cap, sailed out into the
Mediterranean on Saturday to meet the U.S. 6th
Fleet in a 350-ton patrol boat loaded with four
missiles.
"Libya cannot be patient forever to live
under America's international terrorism," the
Libyan leader told a shipboard news conference

in
Mhmrat. harbor,
harhor t*c«tu
in Mrsurata
125 mijes east of««.,_
Tripoli "I
am going out to the parallel 32.5, which is the
line of death, where we will stand and fight with
our backs to the wall.
The parallel he referred to is the northern
boundary of the Gulf of Sidra. It runs roughly
from Misurata to Benghazi, on the eastern side
of the gulf, and encloses what is "indisputably
part of Libyan terrority," Khadafy said.
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by the way
performs magic tricks
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Former boxing
champion Muhammad Ali performed magic
tricks for sick children and planted kisses on
their cheeks when he visited a hospital, but he
delcined one youngster's request to fight him.
In Salt Lake City to spend the Super Bowl
weekend with friends, Ali spent three hours Friday visiting 100 children at Primary Children's
Medical Center.
"Are you a wrestler," one child asked the
44-year-old three-time champion.
"No, I'm an old fighter," Ali replied.

state
Officials investigate
nitrogen tank blast

"Then fight me!" the boy said. Ali just smiled.
Soon youngsters clustered around as he put
on a magic display. Those too ill to get out of
bed received a bedside magic demonstration, a
kiss on the cheek, an Islamic prayer book and
an autograph.
He paused briefly to answer reporters' questions, saying he didn't know whether boxing
was in better or worse condition since he participated. "I don't watch it much any more,' he
said.

Eight people given
free Super Bowl trips

Texas expatriates make
158-foot enchilada
VAIL, Colo. (AP) — What's described as the
world's largest enchilada — all 158 yards, 1
foot, 1 inch of it — was made here by a group of
Texas expatriates.
"They said we couldn't do it, they said we
couldn't do it," exulted one-time Austin resident Matt Martinez, a ringleader in the cookout
at this Rocky Mountain ski resort.
Martinez pushed the cooks with promises of
whiskey. The job took 90 minutes.
The enchilada included 150 pounds of cheese,
164 pounds of sauce and 700 tortillas.

BISMARK, N.D. (AP) — Eight residents of a
small North Dakota county attended the Super
Bowl in New Orleans, thanks to a mystery man
who financed a similar trip last summer to
baseball's All-Star Game.
The eight received a letter recently saying they
had an all-expense paid trip to attend Sunday's
football game between the Chicago Bears and
New England Patriots, according to Bill Weiser,
one of those who received the free air fare, hotel
accommodations and game tickets.

•

BEDFORD (AP) — State officials spent
Saturday trying to find why a cap blew off a
liquid nitrogen tank and ricocheted around a
room at the Rubatex Corp., injuring 12
workers.
The blast occurred Friday morning when a
clamp holding down the massive cap came
unsealed. The cap popped off, whizzed through
the room and landed on a worker.
Workers used a forklift and chains to pry the
cap, which weighs at least a ton, off the body of
Thomas Layman, 51, of Bedford, Bedford
Police Chief T.E. King said. The tank blasted
through a cinderblock wall but struck no one.
King said.
Layman and another worker, Pete L. Pagans,
51, of Moneta, were in critical condition when
they arrived at Roanoke Memorial Hospital.
Layman, who suffered a severe chest injury,
and Pagans, who had a depressed skull fracture,
were both in intensive care Saturday, according
to a hospital spokeswoman who said conditions
on the two were not available
The gas tank, which is used to cure diving
suits and other rubber products, flew several
feet in the plant's press room before knocking a
hole about 20 square feet in the outer wall. "It
took off like a rocket," said city police Lt. G.P.
Davis.

JMU SPRING BREAK
PARTY '86
Trips available to:
^ $139.00

Ft. Lauderdale \ $139.00 on the "strip"
Key West
$149.00
Daytona Beach $119.00
All trips 7 nights, 8 days
BUSES AVAILABLE TO DAYTONA A LAUDERDALE
Contact: Any member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon x7461

AUTORwrrs

Off the "strip"

or Anna Walker x4388

Sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon &

L

;

;

French
without the
fries.

10% Off All Winter
Needs For Your Car
Windshield Washer Solvent
De-icers
Fuel Conditioners
Tire Chains
Antifreeze
Ice Scrapers
60 East Rock St.
434-4418

FREE SAMPLES
at P.C. Dukes Jan.28-30
--

.WENDY'S CUT
268 Newman Ave.
434-2282

OFiFEWNG $8 HAIRCUT
(Wash & Style) _•

Come m out to where ^rms
the fun times rolL^im
OPEN BO'.'/UNG AU DAY WEEKENDS
0AI1Y 9 AM Till 6 PM
AFTEft V -0 PM WEEKNIGHTS

WIN A EREE GAME WITH A
STRIKE ON A RED HEAD PIN
ON WEEKENDS

JOIN THE JMU BOWLING CLUB l!!l
New JMU Bowling League Now Forming on
Wednesday Nights at 9:30 at Valley Lanes. For
more Information call 434-8721, or
James, 568-7432.

3

with

VALLEY LANES

Stylist Jeannle Finch
Offer good from Jan 27- Feb 8

V
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INTRODUCES HARRISONBURG'S FIRST

Rock 'n * Roll Delivery
.
-

Lunch Buffet Everyday
Half Price Pizza Tuesday 4 to 11 p^m.
Pizza Happy Hour Thursday 4 to 8 p.m.
Two Widescreen y.V.'s
Private Partv
Party Room ■•"■"." >■
Group Reservation Discounts
-——
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Congratulations to this week's winners of a free

%

■-^:

tuff Piz^*; Nathan Griggs, Thomas Lidon, Frank Payne, and

to the winner of a five dollar gift certificate from

Ky—

»

r..~.

Enter the pizza sweepstakes
Prizes awarded
weekly!!
: *'"
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, Tim Layne.
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